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Sharif Kisambira - Central defensive midfielder
Date of birth:

22 Jan 1997 / 24 years old

Nationality:

Uganda

Represented by:

AGENT DETAILS

PLAYER DETAILS
Languages:

English, others

Last contract expired:

01 Aug, 2021

Height / Weight:

6 cm. / 79 kg.

Position:

Central defensive midfielder (preferred)
Central attacking midfielder
Box2Box midfielder

Foots:

Both

Player profile:

‘Professional Football Player with league experience, a naturally competitive nature and a
high-level of physical conditioning’ Self-disciplined and committed to working with team
members to achieve club level results and trophies. Demonstrates persistence and
determination and the ability to cope with the stress of pro-level competition. Exhibits a
burning passion and love of football on a professional level with a genuine interest in the
representation of nationwide football events. Possesses a wide range of skills including a
stable fitness level, elastic speed and agility, dribbling and passing, shielding and tackling,
shooting and game-reading, just to mention but a few, which is displayed on the
foundation of a very rich football experiences from the previous clubs.

Achievements:

Core Skills 1. Professional Football Playing 2. Ball Control/ Ownership 3. Team
Collaboration 4. Pro-Level Competition 5. Mid-Field Attack/ Defence 6. Stable Fitness Level
7. Elastic Speed and Agility 8. Dribbling and Passing 9. Shielding and Tackling 10. Shooting
and Game-reading 11. Rich football experiences from the previous clubs 12. Others
Career Summary May 2021 – Present Football Player FC Badbaado (Somalia Division Two
League) Outline Currently competing as part of the professional league and travelling both
nationally and internationally to compete in large competitions. Key Responsibilities 1.
Undertaking extensive daily training to uphold a peak physical condition and maintain the
ability to sustain physical endurance 2. Applying ball control and employing a feel for the
game to ensure the utilization of space on the field and to locate open teammates 3.
Ensuring precise control over the ball, passing and shooting the ball in a variety of
different ways and using the head and torso to control the ball when required 4. Working
together and applying an understanding of what it means to be part of a team 5. Playing
defence in the case of a lost ball, often moving forward to join the attack as necessary to
enable ball retrieval Key Achievements 1. Recognized as top player in June 2021 and
subsequently requested to give a televised interview for Match of the Day as “Man of the

subsequently requested to give a televised interview for Match of the Day as “Man of the
Match”. 2. Helped the team enter the top league Division One Football in Somalia 3.
Others 2020 – 2021 Football Player FC Mbale Heroes (Uganda Big League) Outline
Competed as part of the semi-professional league and travelled nationally to compete in
small to medium competitions. Key Responsibilities 1. Competed as part of the semiprofessional league and remained in peak physical condition by undertaking training at
least five days per week 2. Attended regular practice with the rest of the team on a daily
basis, which included mock matches, skill drills and the creation of a strategy for the
upcoming season Key Achievements 1. Scored over 17 goals throughout the season which
took the team from a local footballing association to a semi-professional league team 2.
Scored a brace in a recent televised game against a professional team, and recognized as
player of the year 3. Others 2019 – 2020 Football Player FC Mbale Sky (Uganda Regional
League) Outline Competed as part of the semi-professional league and travelled locally to
compete in small to medium competitions. Key Responsibilities 1. Assessing and examine
various aspects of strengths and weaknesses in order to make adjustments that lead to
better future performance in the future 2. Maintained equipment such as football boots
and team uniform to ensure that each item was clean and in good condition 3.
Participating in events, attended every match scheduled and played any role assigned by
the coach both on and off the field 4. Attending all training sessions scheduled by the
coach and participated in exercises as instructed 5. Called upon to give guidance and
inspiration to the team in the capacity of a captain or deputy captain 2018 – 2019 Football
Player FC Kayunga FC (Uganda First Division League) Outline Helped the team reach the
finals of the Zonal Mini League, and also finish in the second position in the lead, and thus
qualifying for the second phase of the Zonal Mini League 2017 – 2018 Football Player FC
Kayunga United (Uganda First Division League) Outline Helped the team compete in the
league and finished in the fourth position in the league 2006 – 2016 Football Player
Academy Proleane Academy (Uganda First Division League) Outline Learnt most of my
football knowledge and skills while participating in various competitions in which
participated such as U-14, U-15 and U-16 Under Age competitions, and also at school level
Education and Qualifications Certified Professional Plumber Plumbing: Ahmed Seguya
Technical Institute
Other information:

Kisambira Sharif | Professional Footballer Location: Uganda Telephone: +256700380622
Email: bazosharif23@gmail.com WhatsApp: +256700380622 Videos available on Youtube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9r8iqlmvNQ&t=1527s
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May 2020

Dekedda FC ( Somalia )

01 Dec 2021 - 01 Aug 2021
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